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There are plenty of men here to serve
on a to deliver the invitationSurely you dont intend to overtook sucha prominent leader as be

But President Lawson back anddeclined to the formal atthat time It was rumored that
Bruce had already been requested to takepart In the proceedings mat-
ter under advisement

PADDING TEE LISTS

ICackrne Agents Preparing For
Wa 4 sale Jobbery

men of Butte are bel
Salt Lake to help the machine
the X Thousands have been
thrown out of
closing down of the mines aad smelters

company
The Johnson leaders au
thorised an to men a voters
An Installment of over a score forming
tile advaaca ard arrived to the city
yesterday Tuts are said to form only

advance isssiil Many more are to be
down here and votedRegistrars working for the machine inmany swelled the polling

far beyond the legitimate propor-
tion It yosleriay
are tm Mead mianes on the polling
lists This furnishes ample opportunity to
vote the colonists the names ofpersons who are dead who have moved

r wlM error existed A dose out-
look win fee for frauds however
and arrests ass It the machine at-
tempts such tactics

boacd yesterday removed
otherwise known as JuliasGoldberg our of Bruce eon

as registrar of the
strict frauds are made easier by

the mutthsr of lodging koas The
removal was made In response to the erat of Chairman of

ty committee who set
that tan year Goldberg had

registered persons and would be
repeat the practice this year
Gosh MB South Main street was

if his place

BOUND TO BB KLBOTED-

53Er Harris Gives His Views on His
Own Candidacy

yitiui S candidatetor cHy treasurer baa gone into the race
Some of opponents in afrantic search for

hew been circulating the story that he
WOO not If

did not want the nomination
frttt Jib Mrwill testify to that But now that I have

I want to be elected Mid-
way the sentiment to setting in forj ticket I dont see how I can

help It
JOHW80W HOLDS RECEPTION

Mayer and Deputy Mayor Attend In-
formal IvseB-

raee Jofeweo stood in hte Knutsfordheadquarters last evening for several
and shaking hands with

ties white slaves around
Mm or who stood In line In front of him
About 8 Ezra Thompson
steel Deputy Mayor J C Lynch joined the

The colored boss shook hands withthem whet they reached him as the line
mooed ML and stopped bis other conver

kNi long enough to chat pleasantly
f r a momentHaving paid their ecu the mayor

POLITICAL JABS
next If you have

moved since last election
President 11 H foes of the McKlnfey-

cers tomorrow evening
Methodist Episcopal

clnirch 43 Franklin avenue

If the criminal courts would ad
Jfttrji until after election and all officers

take a vacation the chancesMr maehtae success at the polls wouldha irtansrtally increased
The yesterday votedelection booths and three

Chairman Dennis of the ma
campaign committee said last even

the of men who werewining on the machine payroll had
alt you

Id he Its i

vote the-

y after

And Postmaster Arthur L Thomas Ism concealment

days ago Louis Bomber
Ms hamfe to bet 2 to 1 on Knox This

UNIVERSALISM
Waehtegton Oct 24 At todays sesof the UnlversaJiat church conven

tion former Governor Pertmm of Mainemade an address in which h aid thattrend of most of the religion de-n i raationK now is toward 7niv r

iBAK OF JTTBCCLEE
Rome Oct 24 Pope Plus X has ex

hjs intention to proclaim ayear on the occasion of the litt etk anniversary of the proclamation
by IX on Dec S 1 W of the dogna of the immaculate conception

WHOUB PAItXLY
Lakewood N J Oct 24 Grover

and his children and SCrg
Ct V i nda mother arrived here today
in a special train and joined Mrs
Ctrveiftad at th Lakewood
called Little White Hovoe

TOOK A STRAW VOTE

Interesting Experiment In a

AJt advertising representing a
prominent New
on a recent western trip was dining
oas VMtis in a Ptttsbwg restaor
ant

WIlDe waiting for his order h-
ghuiettd over his newspaper and no-
tisad the advertisement of a wen
karwn dyspepsia preparation Stuarts
Dyspepsia Tablets as he himself was
a regular user of the tablets he began

semlatlng to how many of the
oilier traveling men in the dinifcg room
wore also friends of the popular rem
Mrjr for indigestion

Xfe says I counted twentythree
ma at the tables and in the hotel office
I took the trouble to interview them
and was surprised to tears that nine
of the twentythree made a practice
of one or two of Stuart

Tablets after each nasal
O of them told me he had suffered so

muck from stomach trouble that at one-
I time had been obliged to quit the

road but that since using Stuarts
Dyspepsia Tablets he bad been entirely
free from Indigestion but he continued
their Use especially while traveling on
account of irregularity of meto and

the all traveling men he was
often obliged to eat what he could get
and always what he wanted

Another who looked th picture of
health said he never ate a meal with-
out taking Stwrt Tablet afterward
because he could oat what he pleased
and when h pleased without fear of

sleepless night or any other trouble
Still nssrthrr used them because ka-

vas subject to gas oh stomach caus-
ing on heart and lungs short-
ness of breath and distress in cheat
which he QO longer experienced Mace
using the tablets regularly

Another claimed that Stuarts
pepsl was the only safe rem
edy he mul ever found for sour stem
ach and aridity He had used
common soda to relieve the tro Me sot
the tablets were much better and safer
to

After smoking drinking or other ex-
cesses which awaken the digestive or-
gans nothing restores the stomach to a
healthy wholesome condition so effee
uaUy as Stuart Tablets

Stuart Dyspepsia Tablets contain
the natural p pto diastase
which every weak tem lacks as
well as nux hydrastln and yellow par-
ma and can be safely relied on as a
radical cure for every form of poor dl
geBtlon Sold by druggists every
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Of MISS WALKER AND DR S fWART IN THIS CITY YfSTfRDAY
I

WEDDiNi

beautiful Walker home on South
Stain street was the scene last
evening of one of the meet bril-

liant vents of the season ha mar-
riage qf Miss Nellie Walker and Dr
Murray Rockwell Stewart The oerc
moay was performed toy the ReV Dr
Pinkerton of the Christian church and
the event was followed by a large and
brilliant reception from i till 11
oclock

At the hour of S an orchestra stft-
UoMed in the halt began the strains of
the Lohengrin Bridal Ohonia nail
the bridal party entered the drawing
room coming through the large pmr-
lor to the west and passing to the
southeast corner of the house where
the groom his best man Dr I 2

Fisher and the clergyman awaited
them First came the matron of hon-
or Lewis of Butte Fol
lowing her immediately came Mrs Bc-
cles and Mr Walter Lewis aad a few
steps farther back came Mrs Walk-
er the mother of the bride and Mr
Oscar Kent Lewis The bride entered
leaning on the arm of her brother
Sharp Walker but later she stood be
side her mother who gave her away
in the ceremony All through the
ceremony the soft sweet notes of
the Spring Song by Mendelssohn
were heard as rendered by Wilhtrd-
Weihe the vJoilnitt Ai the beauti-
ful service ended the orchestra took
us the notes and the stronger tones
of the Mendelssohn Wedding March
filled the house The ceremony was
witnessed by the family only but
shortly after it the guests began to
arrive and from ten till a late hour
the home was thronged with the
friends of the young couple shower-
Ing congratulations and good wishes
on them

The gown worn by the bride was of
fine white onion cloth over a soft silk
It was made with a very long train
and the skirt was trimmed with gradu

MINERS UNION

TAKES A HAND

Continued from Page One I

court was in the district court to
day in one of the injunction suits that
was brought by John MacGlnnlss
against the Boston Montana com
pany and its officers This is one of
cases in which Judge Clancy granted
an injunction against the Boston it
Montana company and which caused
the closing down of the mines of the
Amalgamated company

An Appeal Taken
An appeal is taken the whole Of

the injunction order that was granted
by Judge Clancy The appeal is
in the sum of 3MMO D J

John D Ryan are the sureties
Notices of appeal in the second Mat

Ottnnlftg Mile and in the cases ot Daniel
Lamm against the Parrot company
will be filed on Monday

A feature of the day was the crowds-
of idle men besieging the employment

Cheap railroad rates will be offered
from Butte to Ogden Salt Lake ParkCity Utah and Rock Springs and Dla
raoMdvlUe Wyo which will go into
elect tomorrow evening when the Ore
gon Short Line railroad will commence
selling tickets to those points for a
period of one week at greatly reduced
rates

MacGinniss Leavas Town
A report that John MaoGmnis had

left the city shortly after the decision of
tIM Miners union to purchase his stock
in the Boston A Montana mine was
made known created considerable ex-
citement the misers tonight and
thousands of them gathered about the
railroad depots It to said that MaeGln-
ntat left over the Short Line for Salt
Lake City

The police have taken extra precautions
to prevent disorder While

no disturbances the miners are n
an ugly mood tonight

Mayor tomorrow will issue a
proclamation ordering all the saloons

houses of the city closed
the existing troubles are adjusted

Tonight saloons are crowded and the
unemployed men are drinking freely

AFFECTS RAILROAD MBIT

Skort line Will Lay Off Many
Freight Crews

Pocatello Ida Oct 24 The

hi a great measure on the-
y rolls of the Short Line The

Jn s of the Diamond Coal Coke com-
pany at Diamondvllte Wyo have been
supplying 3500 tons of coal per to the

This te now suspended and
at least live train clews on

the four divisions of the Oregon Short
between and Silver

Bow It is even that the
shut down continues two passenger trains

between Salt Lake and Butte will
be taken off This would mean a direct
loss of 125 men and the cut will reach theear inspectors and numbers or others

At Pocatello shops It is not likely
that there will be any reduction ofor working hours reason
work in the locomotive and car depart-
ments is far behind the present
the management

FERGUSON ACCEPTS
Chicago Oct 24 Colonel W S IVr-

cuaOn of Perth Scotland one of the
most famous judges of livestock in
Kurope cabled acceptance of the

to act as a judge at the Inter-
national Livestock show in Chicago
Nov 28 to Dec 5

STEEL B03TDS LISTED
New York Oct Application has

made to the stock exchange to list
13MOOOOO sinking fund 5 per cent

cor
poratloiv These are a portion of the

issue authorised for conver-
sion

Q1VB2 1T9TB TSARS
WeJaad Oct H Judge Wing

to6r aontpica Albert W D bel for
mer paying teller of the City National
bank of Canton O to serve five years

labor in the state pnitntlary os
ge of embezzling 122006 of the

banks funds
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MR AND MRS M R STEWART
ated folds the cloth alternating with
tulle The waist was trimmed with a
handsome bertha of old point lace and
the long tulle veil was fastened with-
a magnificent star of diamonds the
gift of the groom She carried a
shower bouquet of white brides roses
tied with satin ribbon

Mrs Lewis gown was of the most
exquisite Irish crochet lace over
the pattern standing out in its perfec-
tion on the heavy train The bodice
wa trimmed with white roses raised-
in clusters and tulle A large shower
bouquet of white carnations completed
a magnificent tollette Mrs Eccles
was gowned in a pale blue liberty
silk both bodice and skirt of which
were tucked by hand White carna
lions were the flowers carried by her

GUIDED BY MASTERS

Public Will at Last See Ann

Diss De Bars
Spirit PaintingsN-

ew York Oct 24 Ann ODella Dins
d Bars spirit paintings are to be
shown at last to the public They
were the most dearly sold the most
widely talked of the least known
paintings of the nineteenth century
For them Luther R Marsh an old
lawyer well educated and refined in
taste a founder t the League
dvb and one of its vice presidents gave
a fortune the deed of his house and
his refutation as an art collector

Mr Marsha son and one of Mr
Marshs partners in the legal firm of
Marsh Wilson Wallace with several
poUcemon raided his house in June
19SS They arrested Ann ODelia

Bar and her husband who lived
there and seised the paintings They
were placed in cellars at police head
quarters and kept there until a year
agoThe trial of the DIM de Bars is a
celebrated case of New York courts
The woman was convicted of fraud
The value of the paintings was not
verified by The paintings

unknown Mr Marsh said that
ha had seen them come to the canvases
under Dies de Bars invocation of Rem-
brandt Van Dyck Guido Rent and
others

Ann ODelia Dine de Bar te in prison-
in Btacfend for fraud The Disc liar
who was known as her husband here
has vanished

The paintings are to be shown at
the Fifth avenue art gallery on Monday
and are to be sold there
later

WILL BB DEPOBITBD
New York Oct Turner the

Englishman who while delivering ant
address was arrested last night by
officers of the immigration bureau the
arrest being made under that section
of the immigration law empowering the
secretary of commerce and labor to
apprehend and deport anarchists was
given hearing before a board of ffttclal inquiry at Bills island today e
was ordered excluded and will be

next Wednesday

HVIBHNTIST A KBTBOB
Oregon City Oct 24 The huge lump-

of Iron found on a farm near this city
recently is a meteor An assay has
been made and it is found to be almost
pure iron with traces of nickel It is
excessively tough and broke several
back saw blades in efforts to cut off
small pieces The weight Is estimated-
at about twentyAre tons It was
found nearly buried in the ground anst
had apparently been there for years
When struck with a metallic substance-
it rings like a bell

BOcQTJXSITXOir HOJTOKBD

Salem Ore Oct Cham-
berlain today honored the requisition

ESCAPED CONVICT CAUGHT
Denver Colo Oct special from

Longmont Colo says W P Damon
said to be one of the prisoners who es-

caped from the penitentiary at Leaven
worth Kan several ago was
captured in Longmont today by detec-
tives from Denver Damon is said to have
been serving a sentence for train robbery
and murder

TOO ILL TO TESTIFY
Newark N J Oct M The commie

named the New York court In
which action has been begun to invalidate
the settlement made heirs of hire
Charles L Fair with the heirs of her
husband visited Caldwell today to take

final testimony of MBS Savannah
n mother of Mrs Fair Mrs Nel

son was too ill to testify and the bear-
ing was again postponed
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also Mrs Walker wore a robe of
handsome black lace with Jewels

The spacious rooms were decorated
with the most faultless taste and al
though only the simplest of designs
were used the effect was excellent In
the corner of the immense drawing
room a bower was formed of palms
and Oriental plants Extending over
this loose canopy of white and j

pale green and ferns j

the groundwork The two rooms on
the south side of the house were done
entirely in white flowers In the li
brary red dahlias alone were used and
in the sitting room brilliant yellow
dahlias marigolds and coriopsls
brightened the room

The dining room was most effective
in pink A table was arranged in the

OWNER OF DICK WELLES

REFUSES 40000 CASH

Worth fiac Crack 111 Oct 18 JW k
While I not fir sale

This te Home Respess reply to the
offer of a fabulous sum alleged to have
bottt mafe by E E Sraathers for the
wonderful son of King Eric

A staff correspondent of the American
found Respess in the his great
colt and as It to assure his pet that he

as not to find a new muter Reepeas
made that definite statement

Rome the Dick fondly
on his lordly neck and the holder of two
world records neighed appreciatiugly as
if to say me Rome andyear make you the proudest horse
owner In the history of the turfReapess appeared much amused while
highly by the repotted efforts
of the owner of McChesney Major Del
mar July Buck and Sadie Mac to add

of
Forty thousand dollars remarked

Rome Thats a heap of money for
me but I4MW would not buy a hair of
his coat Hes greater than McChesney
Hernia Water Boy and Kingston
Salvador Morello and you
can name Peerless thats the word
The has got him right

Maybe Im a little strong my talk
about lint can you blame me To-
me Its like a father tellmg of the ex-
ploit of a son Dicks mine and every
time he wine in that all conquering style
of his I feel a whole lot prouder

No one knows how fast this fellow can
go I dont Thy never pushed him A
mile in 137 yes pretty fast
and a worlds record too But Dick can
go faster He cat make it 196 if some
colt could be Pound to Stietch Me neck

Tsi gong to do something with Dick
next year Perhaps take him down
east and take a fly at some of those big
stakes Hell have a good rest down on
the farm this and hell be ready
for them They havent taken to Dick
a th y around New York but
next year they will be recalling history
a bit I gores

would Dirk do to mile
straightaway record Perhaps get-
a at too But wait Dick is
mine and he hasnt come into halt hit
glory yet

SOALB MATTES SETTTYS-
DPfttsburg Oct was

received at the headquarters of the
Amalgamated Iron Steel Workers

today announcing a satis-
factory settlement at Birmingham
Ala of the plate mill scale for the
southern plants of the Republic Iron
ST SteM company and also of the Ten-
nessee Coal Iron Railroad company-
No details are given except that the
new scale is satisfactory

DBNIED BY OEETOTAIiS
Denver Oct 24 The report of an

alliance between the Rio Grande and
the Denver Northwestern A Pacific is
denied at the offices of the Moffajt
road in this city
The route described as having been

taken us in SaltLake has never even
been negotiated for said the roads
officials The way we will got into
Salt Lake It has not been decided on
but the one described is not the one
will take

tnRESAUS ARRESTED
Colon Colombia Oct M liber-

ate were arrested at Cartagena Oct M
and it is expected that the government
vW take similar steps In other
that department as the authorities are In

of conclusive evidsjtco that
public order is menaced which IK orastog

anxiety

Guayaquil Oet 24 The Cotopaxl
volcano nag been active Jot the lifsj
few days

None on Hatnd-
I4 ptncotfs

Doe Squires was a queer old yarb
doctor of decidedly education who
flourished England a good many
years ago One day someone said to him

See here Doc have you any diploma
Wai no I aint got none on hand Just

now but Im going to dig some soon as
tile ground out in thee spring
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center of the room and this showed-
a corner decoration of tall cut glass
vase with pink carnations From the
base of this a large bow of pink taf
feta the full width of the silk swept
out across the table toward the oppo
site corner Candlesticks of crystal
with pink shades held the pink can
dles and pink confections added to
the color tone Everywhere through-
out the house cut glass vases held
flowers of the colors chosen for deco
ration and it is doubtful if any home
in Salt Lake could have been made
more attractive than was the old Walk-
er home on this occasion

and Mrs Stewart will not go
away from the city at present but will
shortly be at home with the mother
of the bride at 432 South Main street

MINE CONDITIONS IMPROVE

Fire in Eureka Property Still Undis-
covered Bu lessens

fSpeeial to Hfenrfa
Eureka Oct 3t The search for the un

still continues at the BullionBeck
The efforts ofthe men are confined to-
night to putting In some bulkheads thatare necessary to exclude gas and smoke
Heretofore the work has all been doneat night in order to take advantage vt
the underground air currents which arestronger toward the south during

coolest hours Conditions have im
proved materially however and hereafter
the work will be done in the day timeSuperintendent Earls and his men areworn out with the long ehifts they
have been to work but are
pluckily continuing their efforts The

mine has been opened-
to the bottom of the shaft Vhe driftsconnecting with the Eureka HuH have
all been closed and the mine is almost entliely free from gas The of the
mine shaft and other development workcan now be resumed By
the 1st of November the full complement
of men will be at work

OX STRIKE
Mobile Ala Oct 24 One thousandnegro longshoremen struck here to

day for an Increase in wage
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EXCITllG WEEK

AT BOISE rDA

Mrs SoBacer Will Sue United

Marshal

WATKINS ARSO CHARGES

COITBT

Special to The Herald
Boise Oct 24 Boise has had her

of excitement this week First
United States Marshal Rounds dis
charged his chief deputy Mrs Georgia
Spencer and appointed Frank L
SKobbs of Pocatello a notege of Mr
Standrod to succeed her When in
formed of her dismissal Mrs Spencer
declined to surrender her position and
claims that she was forcibly ejected
from the office On Friday she swore
out a warrant for the arrest of Mr
Rounds charging him with assault
with intent to do great bodily harm
He had no trouble in furnishing a bondtor his appearance at preliminary
examination and the whole matter will
now be threshed out in the courts

In addition to the criminal action
Yrs Spencer has employed W E Bor
ah the Republican leader to bring an
action Mr Rounds for person-
al damages The amount she will sue
for has not yet been made public but
it is said to he enough to make the
gentleman think there is something do
ing

Mrs Spencer Is the widow of the late
George K Spencer of Alabama and re-
ceived her appointment to the mar-
shals office in Boise from Washington
as a compliment it Is said to Senator
Frye of Maine whose wife was a

friend of Mrs Spencer She en
tered the marshals office March 14
IMS as stenographer and was appoint-
ed first deputy marshal April 4 of

year Her books were exam
ined last April by Inspector Mover and
aside from a trilling error in
they were it is alleged in a thoroughly
satisfactory condition

Case of Arson
Following this came the arrest of Mr

and Mrs Harry Watkins on
of arson Mr Watkins is the proprietor
or at least was of the Watkins furni-
ture store Tuesday evening It caught
lire and at the same time the Whittier
school building was discovered to be on
lire Suspicious circumstances sur
rounding the two fires caused the au-
thorities to have the two arrested also

brother of Mrs Watkins who left
the city on a train just before the lire
broke out but he has not yet been ar
rested but has been apprehended in
town in Oregon Watkins was eeary-
ing 7750 Insurance but the day after
the lire he sold his entire stock to the
Bank of Commerce for 3000 Some
startling developments are expected
when their examination is held

Irrigation Project
Walter G Filer of Salt Lake gen

eral manager of the Twin Falls Irri
gation project was in Boise Thursday-
on business before the state land
board in connection with his

His company spent something
like 400000 this summer m construc
tion work The machinery is now all
installed and the material practically
on the ground for the completion of
the dam which will be 2800 feet long
and 7 feet high at the highest point
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Now that the plant for Its construc-
tion the material on the groura
it s fepected that it will soon be

company has vixteen miles of
the main canal completed It is W
feet faride on the bottom 124 feet wile
on tie top and 8 feet dep and is eti

carry 3000 ruble feet of
or an amount sufficient

270000 acres of
acres as are now under ir

rigation in the state of Idaho
Laterals havenot been complet-

ed but will be as fast as the
city for them arises A large amount-
of the acreage under the canal has
been taken up In fact all that the
company cares to taken ur at
present As the work progresses more
acres will be thrown open but for
the present settlement of the lands is

invited
i Fier had with him a of

views showing the various t f
the plant dam and tirrworks pertaining to the enterprise
They expect to have the TJam conn et
ed by spring in time to irrigau the
lands already taken up and located
on

Miner Matters
A contract was let on Thursday to

Lafe Pence the former Colorado con-
grtssman for the construction of u dam-
on the Payette river near Knustttt uy
the Canyon Canal company and fci the
construction of the canals tad lateiat the contract price being Jl H

Salt people not been con-
spicuous in Boise this week though
there have been the usual number ot
traveling men here Joe of Ogtioa

been here looking the uusoM
wool of which is something like
1WWOQO pounds between Mountain Home
and Ontario better known as the iioiso
territory-

A case of great interest will be heard
in the supreme court which meet in

on Monday The last legisla-
ture passed a bill creating a slat de
posit to have control and loan th3
funds of the tate When application
was made to State Treasurer Coffin for
the funds he refused to turn them

suit was brought to compel him to
turn the funds over to the board The
matter comes up before the supreme
court Monday Those who left Friday to
attend the session of the court were Attoraey General BagSey and H Z Jolinson
who will make the principal argument for
the state Governor Morrison Auditor
Turner and others

The state treasurer will be represented
by Judge J H Richards The state has
something like l ao 0 tat Its treasury
and the control of the tends to eagerly
sought for

TWAIN GOBS ABROAD
New York Oct 24 Samuel

Mark Twain and his wife and
two daughters sailed for Naples and
Genoa today

YOU CO

The uniform satisfac-
tion given to those who
entrust watches
with us for repair or re
adjustment is adding
rapidly to the business
of department ot
our establishment
The most complicated

watch Is in
hands of our expert and
our charges be found
moderate for firstclass
work

143 Main Street
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We ire large importers and makers of Diamond
Jewelry Our prices talk We mean what we
say and back our assertions

JICHTENSTEIN K Jeweler
214 MAIN OPP KENYAN HOTEL
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7E insert advertisements week after week
just for the fun of the thing Not
This is a business proposition We solicit

the trade of the whole people by selling them goods
marked down to their lowest notch The goods are so well known
they need no glittering endorsement from us Others have tried
them and are satisfied why not you

FOR THIS WEEK
CROWN OF KENTUCKY full quarts

CROWN OF KENTUCKY full pints

UNION LABEL WHISKEY full quests

GREEN RIVER WHISKEY fat quarts

GREEN RIVER WHISKEY full plats

iOU
50

100
100

Cart You Do Elsewhere

121 South Street
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